COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

Agenda and Notice of Public Meeting of the Hawaii Advisory Committee

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the provisions of the rules and regulations of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights (Commission), and the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA), that a planning meeting of the Hawaii Advisory Committee to the Commission will convene by conference call at 9 a.m. and adjourn at 10 a.m. on August 15, 2007. The purpose of the meeting is to plan for upcoming briefings on the Akaka bill.

This meeting is available to the public through the following toll-free call-in number: 866–365–2984; using the access code: 12423291. Any interested member of the public may call this number and listen to the meeting.

Callers can expect to incur charges for calls that initiate over wireless lines, and the Commission will not refund any incurred charges. Callers will incur no charge for calls that initiate over landline connections to the toll-free telephone number. Persons with hearing impairments may also follow the proceedings by first calling the Federal Relay Service at 1–800–977–8339 and providing the Service with the conference call number and access code 12423291.

To ensure that the Commission secures an appropriate number of lines for the public, persons are asked to register by contacting Angie Trevino of the Western Regional Office at 213–894–3437 by 4 p.m. on August 13, 2007.

Members of the public are entitled to submit written comments. The comments must be received in the regional office by August 30, 2007. The address is 300 North Los Angeles Street, Suite 2010, Los Angeles, CA 90012. Persons wishing to e-mail their comments, or to present their comments verbally at the meeting, or who desire additional information should contact Barbara de La Viez, Civil Rights Analyst, Eastern Regional Office, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights at (202) 376–7533 [TDY] 202–376–8116, or by e-mail at bdelaviez@uscrr.gov. Records generated by this meeting may be inspected and reproduced at the Western Regional Office, as they become available, both before and after the meeting. Persons interested in the work of this advisory committee are advised to go to the Commission’s Web site, http://www.uscrr.gov, or to contact the Western Regional Office at the above e-mail or street address.

The meeting will be conducted pursuant to the provisions of the rules and regulations of the Commission and FACA. It was not possible to publish this notice 15 days in advance of the meeting date because of internal processing delays.


Ivy L. Davis,
Acting Chief, Regional Programs Coordination Unit.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Office of the Secretary

[Docket No. 070703259–7263–01]

Privacy Act of 1974: System of Records

AGENCY: Department of Commerce.

ACTION: Notice to amend all Privacy Act System of Records.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the President’s Identity Theft Task Force’s Strategic Plan, the Department of Commerce is issuing notice of intent to establish a new routine use to be added to all Privacy Act System of Records. We invite public comment on the proposed new routine use.

DATES: To be considered, written comments must be submitted on or before September 10, 2007. Unless comments are received, the new routine use will become effective as proposed on the date of publication of a subsequent notice in the Federal Register.


ADDRESSES: Comments may be mailed to Brenda Dolan, Departmental Freedom of Information and Privacy Act Officer, Office of Management and Organization, Room 5327, 1401 Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20230.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On May 10, 2006 the President established the Identity Theft Task Force by Executive Order 13402 to strengthen Federal efforts to protect against identity theft. This notice establishes a routine use for all Department of Commerce systems of records to permit disclosure to appropriate persons or entities for purposes of response and remedial efforts in the event of a suspected or confirmed breach of the data contained in the systems. This routine use will facilitate an effective response to such breach by allowing for disclosure to those individuals affected by the breach, as well as to others who are in a position to assist the Department’s response efforts, either by assisting in notification to affected individuals or otherwise assisting in preventing, minimizing, or remedying harms from any breach. A description of the amendment to the Department’s systems of records is provided below.

The Department of Commerce notices as published in the Privacy Act Issuances 2005 Compilation:

COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–1, Attendance, Leave and Payroll Records of Employees and Certain Other Persons.

COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–2, Accounts Receivable.

COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–3, Conflict of Interest Records, Appointed Officials.

COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–4, Congressional Files.


COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–6, Visitor Logs and Permits for Facilities Under Department Control.

COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–7, Employee Accident Reports.

COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–8, Employee Applications for Motor Vehicle Operator’s Card.

COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–9, Travel Records (Domestic and Foreign) of Employees and Certain Other Persons.

COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–10, Executive Correspondence Files.

COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–11, Candidates for Membership, Members and Former Members of the Department of Commerce Advisory Committees.

COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–12, Investigative and Inspection Records.


COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–14, Litigation, Claims, and Administrative Proceeding Records.

COMMERCE/DEPARTMENT–15, Private Legislation Claimants-Central Legislative Files.
Routine Uses of Records Maintained in the System, Including Categories of Users and the Purposes of Such Uses

Records in the above listed systems of records may be disclosed as follows:

To appropriate agencies, entities, and persons when (1) It is suspected or confirmed that the security or confidentiality of information in the system of records has been compromised; (2) the Department has determined that as a result of the suspected or confirmed compromise there is a risk of harm to economic or property interests, identity theft or fraud, or harm to the security or integrity of this system or other systems or programs (whether maintained by the Department or another agency or entity) that rely upon the compromised information; and (3) the disclosure made to such agencies, entities, and persons is reasonably necessary to assist in connection with the Department’s efforts to respond to the suspected or confirmed compromise and prevent, minimize, or remedy such harm.


Brenda Dolan,
Departmental Freedom of Information and Privacy Act Officer.

[FR Doc. E7–15700 Filed 8–9–07; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 3510–17–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Institute of Standards and Technology

Public Safety Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) Roundtable for Organizations Interested in Utilization of VoIP for Communication Between Public Safety Personnel

AGENCY: National Institute of Standards and Technology, Department of Commerce.

ACTION: Notice of public workshop.

SUMMARY: The Office of Law Enforcement Standards (OLES), in